Analysis of mutual circadian pacemaker coupling between the two eyes of Bulla.
The eyes of Bulla, a marine snail, express a circadian rhythm in the frequency of optic nerve compound action potentials (CAPs). The two ocular pacemakers are mutually coupled, and their interaction can be observed in vitro. The evidence for mutual coupling, as demonstrated in the present experiments, was as follows: (1) When intact Bulla were placed into darkness for up to 72 days, the two pacemakers did not desynchronize. (2) The free-running period of the ocular rhythm in the intact system (24.4 hr) was longer than the free-running period of the rhythm recorded from isolated eyes (23.7 hr). (3) When the two ocular pacemakers were experimentally desynchronized in vitro, resynchronization occurred if the pacemakers were allowed to interact for 48 hr. The coupling signals are most likely the CAPs. These impulses are conducted through the central ganglia and emerge as efferent impulses in the opposite optic nerve. Ocular-derived efferent impulse activity affects spontaneous impulse production in the target eye and alters the waveform of the circadian rhythm. The coupling pathway mediating syncrhonization consists of the two optic nerves, the cerebral ganglia, and the cerebral commissure. The demonstration of coupling in vitro provides a new opportunity for studying the cellular mechanisms underlying mutual pacemaker entrainment.